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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBSHti “THE MESSIAH" WELL DONE ooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Queen Street, coi

---- 'r »
I1 H. H. WILDr, Torrlawton’e Choree and Orel,e«- 

tra Olre Anneal Performance. SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

201I ? Iff
j, i| Hi It ie difficult to appraise a perform

ance of the "Meosl&h" in any very cri
tical spirit with the memories of doz
ens of past renderings echoing down 
the years. Were the voices and in
struments but poor and slight, the mu
sic would be enriched- in thought toy 
the enchanting suggestions that rise 
out of old silences, and the enduring 
devotion that surrounds this most 
Christian expression of the arts. No 
finer Initiation into the spirit of the 
religions faith of the western world has 
ever tfeen conceived, 
plaintive cry—“Comfort ye my people," 
to the lost choruses, "For as In Adam 
all die, even so in Christ shall all be 
made allvç,” the glory of universal 
love pervades Handel's great work.

Anyone who heard the Toronto Fes
tival Chorus and Orchestra give the 
“Messiah" in Massey Hall last night, 
and for the first time, would obtain a 
fairly adequate conception of the ora
torio that has no rival, and whose 
grandest chorus brought the devout 
king to his feet when first he heard 
It, long ago In London.

Huthven Macdonald bore oft the 
honors of the occasion. His magnifi
cent voice, coupled with perhaps the 
clearest enunciation of any singer on 
the concert stage, won him an instant 
encore in “Why do the nations?" and 
he was equally fine in “But who -may 
abide" and "The people that walketh 
in darkness.” E. P. Johnson, the New 
York tenor, was not Immediately suc
cessful in winning the audience, tho 
recalled for "Every valley,’ but Mr. 
Macdonald's spirit seemed to animate 
him in “Thou shall break them." which 
he sang 
encored.

Milss Eileen Millett was at her finest 
in "How beautiful are the feet,’ tho 
it was In “I know that my Redeemer 
tiveth’’ that her efforts were most en
thusiastically recognized with three 
recalls. Mrs- Grace Carter Merry sang 
the recitative “Then shall the eyes” 
very tenderly and with rich feeling. 
She seemed slightly hoarse In “He was 
despised,” but secured a recall. Her 
rendering of 'Behold, a Virgin,” was 
noble and sympathetic and the accom
pany!
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COMFORT
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Don'tLZ J« D. Evans to Oppose Reeve 
Shafer—Some May Be 

Left at Home.

6 A Chance to Changç Your Mind 
About an OvercoatA fur-limed overcoat is a com- 

binatioa of elegance and 
comfort. Every gentleman 
knows the handsome looks a 
fine fur-lined evercoat gives. 
Any man may gratify his 
taste, for our prices range 
from $37.50 to $35* It is 
worth while paying enough to 
insure first-class quality in a 
c«at, and yet a moderate sum 
spent here will get a splendid 
garment

X From the first BY MiGossip around the county buildings 
respecting the return of the uneeWbers 
of the York county council of last year 
is decidedly pessimistic. It Is said that 
a feeling has arisen among the rate
payers generally averse to allowing 
the county fathers ito dip again into 
township matters, and that In every 
case a strong stand is toeing made for 
the retention of the present reeves of 
all the municipalities in York County. 
The members of the count? council 
who will probably retire are Warden 
Johnston and Councillors Boag, Lundy 
Rogers, Hartman, Quantz, Kirby, Ley,’ 
Michel], Turner and Baird. In New
market, Councillor Woodcock will re
enter the lists, in Richmond Hill Coun
cillor W. H. Pugsley will contest the 
reeveship against all owners, while in 
Markham Township C. C- Plngle will 
run for first deputy reeve, with the 
chances that Reeve Slater will meet 
with no opposition for reeve. In Scar- 
boro Township it is expected that An
drew Young, the present reeve, will be 
returned unopposed, tout In the event 
of his retirement. ex-Warden Baird will 
contest the reeveship. James Ley, the 
other member, to known to hâve ambi
tions along legislative channels and 
will “bide his time." In Etobicoke the 
hottest fight of the whole campaign in 
municipal matters will take place! 
Reeve Shafer.will 'be opposed toy J. D. 
Evans, -the Nestor of Yonk County 
municipal life, and ex-Reeve Bryans. 
Public meetings are being held and a 
house to house canvass Instituted. John 
Gardhouse. the other member of the 
county council, will seek re-election 
as first deputy. In Vaughan Town-' 
ship, which for county purposes is in-' 
corporated with Richmond Hill, George 
Kirby retires. Reeve Boyle may oe 
returned toy acclamation. George Pow
ell, who for a number of years has re
presented Whitchurch In the county 
will seek re-election as reeve of Whit
church. Ln King Township Archie 
MWallum is .having the fight of hjs 
life against Reeve Legge. - In York 
Township Reeve George Syrne and 
George Henry are candidates for the 
reeveship. and where formerly only 
two members were sent, under the new 
regulations there will be four,

Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, Dec. 3t.—The Su

burban Railway have not had suffi
cient room for their cars for some time 
and are now erecting a new barn of 
large dimensions.

At the Union Mission to-night the 
parents and children assembled in con
siderable numbers for the annual 
Christmas tree.

Rev. Ben], H. Spence addressed a 
largely attended meeting Of those in
terested in local option. In St. James' 
Hall, to-night. A.song service was held 
previous to the address, under William 
Haines’ leadership.
EOn Wednesday last. Ethel, the eldest 
daughter-of Mr. and Mrs. William Mc
Kinley of 26 Western-avenue, was 
married to Joseph Wallace. The cere
mony jvas performed toy Rev. A- N. 
Simpson. The bride was assisted toy 
a sister, while W. J. McConkey was 
groomsman.

Methbers of Stanley Lodge, a. F. and 
A. M., paid a fraternal visit to-night 
to Woodtoridge Lodge.

EMPIRE HOTEL.
$36 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel fini Toronto. Rates $1.50 
to $2 per day.- J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2255.

Many a man has thought to he firm and finally 1 
decisive, and succeeded only in being obstinate. There 1 
is little if any virtue in ‘‘pig-headedness”—as our best 1 
friends will tell us readily enough. Let us apply the 1 
maxim to the overcoat which you thought to get 1 
through another winter with. Is there any virtue in 1 
that decision in the face of the following offer from 1 
the Clothing Department.

Automobile coats are quoted below also. Fifteen < 
dollars will buy one in this store.

lee Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, consisting of fine soft 
cheviot finished friezes and browns, in dark Oxford grey and 
black, also handsome dark brown and black mixed tweed < 
coating», made up in the correct single-breasted Chesterfield I 
style, with neat velvet cellar, fine lieings and splendid fitting, ( 
sizes 35-42, reg. 8.50, 9.0s, 10.ee and 12.ee, on sale f* nw , 
Saturday... ............. ..................................V............. ..

Men’s Heavy Automobile Ulsters, made frem a high* ( 
grade imported fancy Irish tweed, in regulation style, double- | 
breasted with high storm collar, yoke, inverted plaits, belt and ^ 
cuff straps, linings and trimmings to match, sizes 36.42. we are ( 
clearing out our Automobile Coats Saturday 
at.......................... ........ ....................................................
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Issues Statemen 
Some Deservi 
Will Be Atte 
Time, But in 
Millions Will

We are in a mood to be 
extremely liberal. The 
business of 1906 has been 
exceptionally ^good, and 
the trade of this holiday 
time overtopped the best 
we have ever known. Be
cause of that we can af
ford to reciprocate your 
good-will in making re
ductions, and give better 
end-season bargains than 
ever before.

Out-of-town visitors 
should make it a point to 
see the new prices on
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Oar special effort to pro. 
dace something extra good 
in fur-lined overtoils has 
resulted in ear fine beaver 
•bell, Persian lamb er otter 
collar, muskrat- e —„ 
lined overcoat at |OS

It
i.

New York, Dec 
Sage to-day gave 
wlJcto was made 1 
DeForest, her àtti 
part:

“I have been rl 
tny husband’s deal 
letters a day, begj 
every conceivable 1 
different persons. 1 

* ery part of the Unlj 
foreign countries.

"A great many o 
tain absurd and un 
based apparently 1 
I was Immediately 
without examinât le 
a very large sum o 

‘ fesilonal begging, le 
ln iarpe numbers, 1 
who have Called in 
to establish themse

I
Our special value in a 
■ i n k -1 i ned 
overcoat it.., $230

with force and was heartilyCoon Costa regularly sell
from *60 to $126. Ie thia___
lise also we have a spe
cially good value

$05
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Visitors who de not wish to 
buy how should at least see 
what we have. It may help 
ia deciding later.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

I It* 1 15.00
■

111Up y Custom Tailoring Offer
26.50 to. 34.00 Overcoats to Measure tor 22.75

ng air was gracefully given. 
Torrtngton believes in the tradi

tion of haste and little objection toe- 
aides could to etaleem to the chonusesf 
“And the glory" displayed splendid 
spirit and volume, and the massive and 
solemn effect of "Surely He both 
borne” was very fine. The great cho
ruses, towards the close of the oratbrio 
were very satisfactoiy.

The orchestra played with mu^h 
smoothness, tout needed the organ re\ 
inforcément in tone, “The Pastoral 
Symphony" was encored. The hall was 
crowded.

J. W. T. FAIRWEITER l CO.-
Dr.1 «

84-86 Yenge St., TorontoJ

PERSIAN
LAMB

JACKETS

'

We take stock Feb. 1, we never carry overceatingi over, 
we are going to start in now and make up all the cloth en 
hand at - reduced prices while it is yet early in the winter. 
Consequently we make the following effer in awtemrtailored 
made-to-measure overcoats.

qm Pathetic 
"Many of them 

resent 'real need, « 
sent real need In 
applicants. Some 
pathetic. Thé gre 
relate to personal 
To read them all w 
tal Jos* of eyeslgt 

• at 77 needs to rest 
numerable people, 
haps the writers .o 
constantly trying 
interviews with, m 
see one-tenth of 
apply'it Would be 
tervleW dà-ÿ and nl 

hu constitutes 
Should choose 1 

I ,Sm frequently ai 
aster and standing 

. seek to press 4 
•' stead or 

elusion

I have elected 1 these officers: President, 
Mrs. J. Logie; vice-president, Mr?. R. 
Wilson; secretary. Miss pridham; trea
surer, Mrs. W. Dunnett. This society, 
organized Feb. 21 last, have collected 
$191 for .mission purposes.

William Aull of Frederick-street and 
Robert Johnston of Glebe-road, are 
out for school trtietee for the Davia- 
ville Ward.

The marriage of Dr. T. W. B. Bdmi- 
son of Hastings took place yesterday 
to Miss Marguerite Ban ton of The 
Pines, Deer Park. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. J: Hall Edmtson 
at Petenboro. Rev. Alex. Edmlson of 
Milltorook. attended his brother. 
Alethea Banton was maid of honor, 
Miss Olive Ban.ton and Miss Marion 
Edmlson .bridesmaids.

East Toronto.
All members of the Balmy Beach 

Hockey Club are asked to attend to
night's practice, when the team will 
be selected.

fill
fl

a v ii

and compare values with 
the best they know of 
eutside. If you can find 
your size among them 
you can be sure of a big 
bargain.

AMONG LABOR MEN. All pur Winter Overcoatings, consisting of fine imported English 
meltons and cheviots, in plain black and Oxford grey, also Thibet* and 
vicunas in fancy weaves, and some fancy tweeds, handsome patterns 
in grey, fawn and brown effects, thick soft materials, specially suitable 
fer the new college ulster style, being warm and comfortable and 
light in weight; these goods were imported specially for our custom 
trade and we seld/them in the regular way all seasoaat 26.50, a8.ee, 30.00, 32.00 and some 
34.00. We will make your cho'ce of these to order from measurements taken on Saturday in 
an y style you may select, single or double-breasted, excepting the Paletot or New 
market, fit and workmanship guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded, for

John Kiel I Back From the West— 
Officers Elected.

J. A. Flett of Hamilton. Canadian or
ganizer for the A. F. of L., was in the 
city last night and told of hie recent 
organizing tour of the west. He saye 
that In the places he visited organized 
labor is unanimously opposed to the 
Lemieux compulsory arbitration 
scheme, on the ground that It has not 
worked out well" In' New Zealand. Mr. 
Flett also condemns Ralph Smith for 
his defence of Earl Grey in advocating 
cheep Coolie and Chinese labor.

Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected at the annual meeting of the 
Maltsters' Local Union, No. 317, held 
last night, as follows: President, John 

vice-presitient, 
ling; corersponding’secretary, J. Mc- 
BrJ'tt: treasurer, Alt Cheeeman; record
ing secretary, Abe Chessman; financial 
secretary. A, Gordon: inside tiler, 
Arthur Viens: outside tiler, Joe Miller; 
delegates to the District Trades and 
Labor Council, J. Blackburn, P, Shea 
and John Broomhead.

The Painters' and Decorators’ Local

“TMiss
M I1

1
t

0 tin*respect 
during thi 

months of my widi 
“I do nqt waste 

thfe befging-letter v 
present absurd or i 
but I cannot but s 
persons, and there 
whose .peede are re, 
questionably be me 
sopiehow. Many of 
ignorant people, »

: 22.75 ..'j

Men’s Furs ReducedCANADA»* LEADING FURRIERS r -
Norway.

The election to fill the - &»140 Yenge Street, TORONTO vacancy on 
the Norway School Board caused by 
the expiration of Trustee James 
Brown's tenure of office resulted in 
the return of Mr. Brown by a ma
jority of 4. The vote was the largest 
ever polled in Norway section—nearly 
1000. Walter Over was the other 
didate,

A public meeting, to which all the 
mu d Je i pat candidates are invited will 
be held in Norway Public School 
night.

Mi#-. : Better fur values here in the men's store now than ever.The rush is over. Fur 
stocks must be cleared up.

ISff
Seymour; James Dow-

UNEQUAL 22 Men’s Extra Fine Alaska Seal and 
Canadian Otter Wedge Shape Fur Caps, made 
from No 1 skin*, reg. 20.00 caps,
Saturday........................ .................

and even curls, satin lined, Satur
day special......

3# Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, black beaver 
cloth shells, best tailor work, and lined with 
No 1 grade mink marmot including sleeves, 
fine grade German otter collars,
37*5° coats, Saturday..... .......................

■ CutlMti.
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14.75I A Moderate «nid Fa 
Votera Should

Mack in 80*1 
The PeHatt-NIcho 

sent to each ratep 
fat envelope full o 
the power policy Of 
eminent, and espe 
power bylaw on wl 
of the city are to v< 
The writers of the 
■dtstribtrted with eo 
the people, are afr*l 
«addle herself with : 
ture If she listens t< 
And so the syndicat 
cue of the citizens, 
rn rhnees, would sav 
misled by tfhe gove 
electric commission, 
:thc city council, tt 
their own predilectt 
era are asked to rej 
st 1 tors and repose co 
advice of the Pellatt 
It to a good deal to 
gtnee of the people 
the making of the r 

The question bef< 
of Toronto on 
simple one, ln so 
bylaw Is concerned, 
people are to decldi 
council shall or shai; 
to make a contract 

ower If it can be t 
ot make a contract 

they carry the bylaw 
council to make one, 
ed with this auth 
board of control can 
the government con 
Hon. Adam Beck l« 1 
such an important 
City of Toronto'on 1 
Beck can talk busto 
Nicholls syndicate, s 
nies with large qua 
b#11. If the bylaw ct 
the syndicate will h« 
to consumers at fat 

1 will, thru the 
procure power a,t t 
other source. If th< 
carry, it would mea 

,' ers of Toronto hav 
appreciation of their 
voluntarily submit t 
ever rate# the syn 
charge.

In short. It is inc< 
ratepayers should n 
vote the city info th 
able to protect itsel: 
rates from Niagara 
whàt the bylaw meai

gi-egate wealth of the nation.
Sixteen years ago the combined for

tunes of this class were estimated at 56 
per cent, of our national wealth. To
day a bare 1 per cent, of our popula- 

" lion, he said, owns practically 9# per 
cent, of the entire wealth of the nation.

Two Classes.
“As a result of this wealth concentra

tion Industrial society is practically di
vided into the two classes, the enor
mously rich and the miserably poor; 
our 18,000,000 wage-earners receive an 
average of $400 per1 year; nine-tenths 
of our business men are notoriously 
failures; our clergy receive an average 
annual salary of about $500; the aver
age for the educators of the land is 
even lower, and the inepme of other 
professional men in proportion, while 
of our 6,000,000 farmers one-third are 
tenants, and the homes of one-third 
of the remaining two-thirds are mort
gaged and a debl.-buTden is almost uni
versal.

“Our public a ltd private mortgage, 
bbnd and general indebtedness alone 
reaches a probable total of $50,000.000.000. 
or $375 per capita, an amount equal toi 
thirteen and one-half times our pea 
capita money circulation and twenty-: 
two times our savings bank deposits. :

Itenull» ot Monopoly,
“These conditions are not normal, nor 

tire result of national law or causation.. Tl , , , H fh„ »
tout are instead the result of a monop- sh p C»uncn ?or "fe year wls held ve": 
oily of land and mineral resources, of ' X „

• money, of transportation and other tt vnJi' iPn9 * of.ih 1 oronto and York 
public utilities, as also of industry. ; Radial Railway Co. were present as

"But if the conditions outlined are * 'fniIJ1'bf.r.,of ^ePr
^the result of unjust and vicious Institti- , ^ Brui)erl> owners. B'jhcitor Moss 

lions, then to law must we look for 'ie company thought the agreement 
their correction. The corporation should , lu 1 un|lln6 r.g-hts over their propos* 
yet be made co-operative instead of asi e<' ,iYur ne un - trialr-avenue by 
how. the instrument of private greeds!-acompany, and the prohibiting ' 
fri the first place the ownership of pub- l 0^ storing cars on the siding to be ! 
lie utilities, "such as street railways ratber too stringent. I he franchise. ;

* and the like, should be in the public' t?°' shoul(1 co'rer a longer period. After | 
as also the eonlrol and distribution oft. >i|scuii8>on. the council, township 1 
money. The corporation principle and ! so!iftilor- tow nship engineer and the 
function ,.should likewise extend u>!lrafflc manager, solicitor and engineer 
mine's, as also to land in the cities and or tlu‘ company sat together and oon- 
elsewhere required for joint use and oc- sidered each clause. Councillors Henry 
cupation, with perhaps â reasonable re- an<1 Armstrong were firm that the rail- . y 
striction upon non-uccupant ownership i way company sit ou Id give tile township !

Æl’ÆrSr. ‘“ow your appreciation of a

straight desire to serve the peeple.

to- 2< Men’s Persian Lamb Adjustablu Fur 
Cellars, made from No I selected skins, glossy 29.00Plekerla*.

Pickering, Dec. 27—(«Special. )—John 
White .of Brougham is a candidate for 
the reeveship at the Township o-f Pick
ering, and is prepared to meet all com
ers. He was in the council during the 
past year, but did not see eye to eye 
with Reeve James Todd and hjs fol
lowers, who usurped all authority. The 
people of Pickering Township are very 
miuch incensed at Reeve Todd, owing 
to his having spent $1600 on less than 
40 rods of roadway on the Rouge hill.
The council authorized the expenditure 
of not .more than $1000. and the people 
are asking why an additional $600 was 
spent at this .particular point. It is 
very much the talk of the Whole town
ship and :Reeve Todd will have to give 
an explanation of this matter at the 
nomination .meeting next Monday. Mr.
White is a man in the prime of life and 
one of the most energetic, enterprising 1 
and successful citizens in the whole , 
township. He has the support of the I 
toewt j>e„ple in the township, and there J 
is no doubt that his schemes of reform .. .
and economical .management will meet iiiain UIÎICC-----28 Kiflfif StFCCt West
with the approval of the electors. • > N/I , D_ , „ . „ ’-----  Market Branch—168 Kins: Street East.

York township Cuiinell. ---------------

Figures That Tell Shirts, Ties, Underwear
1 ,

—the tale of success, strength and safety.
A new Canadian record accomplished in 4'A years:

Assets, over . .
Deposits, over . .
Capital, Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits, 

ovei.............................................................
Your account—large or small—is invited.
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received in the jSavings 
Department—Interest paid 4 tiipes a year—

mm \■I * What dee. the approach ef the New Year seem like to 
find you lacking ? Christmas expenses are over, suppose 
you buy a few things for yourself now.

C,

. . $25,000,000 

. . 15,000,000

r Y\?À rilffA9ndMeffS FlneuCoJ°-ed N=eliCee Md Stiff Bosom Shirts, separate 
\ W ,uffs and cuff* attached, m neat stripes, spots and checks, broken lines
L L;| /j™ *aturd*y*r 9t°Ck’-S1ZCS 14 rc2ular UP to

5,250,000

79c'.»

ribb,d

Men s Fine Silk Neckwear, fosr-in-hands. flowing ends and puff* ia 
and c-»ring$, regular value soc'

26 V1The Sovereign Bank of Canada.f • 1.98
' tf-

• >• electi
i

‘ K Ml ri
1

39cYORK COUNTY .ELECTION CARDS. DR. SOPER 1
Honest administration of York 

Township affairs and an equal jus

tice to all parts of the municipality.

.
Still SPECIALIST I»

Asthma, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricture, 
Impotence, Varlco. 
celc, Skin, Blood and 
Private Diseases.

Ctt riiitadvisable, butii 
ne pénible, send histery aid 
l-ce»lst»mp tor reply. 

Office: Corser Ads laid.- 
,, aid Teroato its.

Ssndays a,“ *®OB’ ** «° I a*d 7 ïo S p.- 

A-so,KR',s

4^1%1. m I 
Wll !
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Vote For the Re-Election
-OF—

$Hr Ur, -m IGeorge Syme
A® REEVE

m
'jif

r:nd
F groveAxOrates and Mantels.of lanfl.

by waiving .-ome rights the company 
"Moreover,. In the taking charge of enjoys already on Yonge-«trevt. 
esté properties by condemnation pro- 1 The reeve finally said ; “Well, 1

FIs II mi I I,r Wealili.

. these properties by condemnation pro- ' The reeve finally said : “Well, gentle- 
eeedlngs some restitution should bej n:en- we w111 have to .postpone tills dis- ! 

,tornade to the public of these enormous | cussjon, as f see no agreement Van be I 
and iniquitous accumulations of which I arriVgfLzal-’’

• It has been despoiled. In this complex : 
situation, manifestly the most Just as 
well as the most feasible, solution,
would,be to fix some maximum ! fini! as The annual rally of the South York 
the amount which any man ca be said j Conservatives will take plao 

• t" have acquired honestly, or Hi'ch he! row at 230 .p.m.p at the Luibor Temple! 
could have acquired under Just ct,ndl- Church-street, Toronto, for the eleo- 

aj1 above such reverting to th« tlon of officers ntl other business. Ad- 
pub,le from the holdings in the cor- dresses 'will b delivered bv W F 
1 .orations. It would conform- our instl-f Maclean. M E’.. J. W. St. John M.L \ 
tullons to the present social co-opera- Alex -MFCowan. M.L.A.. and others?1 
Inaurmate in .tl"dui“rla!, ****** ami All Liberal-Conservatives of the South 

annet the 1’ ltlT » practicable Riding of York are curdjnally Invited I 
mannet tne one solution of our present a’teml T :
social and industrial problems, practi
cal. scientific, socialism, "

Our stock is very complete.

RICE LEWIS & SON,

8 » I, um huodr‘ds of pair* •'styu

8 ÏSSZJS3, *£?*&*'’ =,od
m

■ I

"Then the whole deal is called off," 
said Manager Wilson.

1

Your rote and influence are respectfully 
solicited for the election of.
ADAM E. PETERMAN 

at 3rd Deputy Reeve, for the year 1907. 
Election January 7th, 1907.

to-mor-

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOO■ .. Something rood, Li

YOUR INVENTOR' 
this time of year—Lc 
Main 0674, Univers 
ed, for particulars.

LIMITED.

Cor Kin# and Victoria Sts., Toronto
■

1 J : and T. G. Out is; delegates to the which would mean $15,000 per week— 
Federated Council of Building Trades, I labor Itself could relieve the situation
F. G. Hayward. J. Bllton. I. Scott,! ----------------------------------
and P. Robertson.

Jury men, Coroner It. B. Orr ailjourned I»’ \ 
li.qreKl upon Flornila Klnwiiske, tbe j 
yti'iig w 1,111a 11 who died suddenly .it U*I 
<*ih Mtmit'Rtrvet on MuturU.'iy, uOtH 
Wt-Uut'rtday evealug.

i A VOTE E0R TNE ELECTION Of

QEO.S. HENRY OBITUARY.
Frosidenh J Sn °vice-pr^idem"'V E' ,V,'tUe' buiiln^ <^«t of the.

ÏÏL» ssssrB&Ti- ~
rM*,T c™ah"'F^Jj^'T «>eCU,t,V5"“ee: eD<^atc Jda~°WUtr ecSlethe wZt h°Ur8’ mn«“‘

Matoy ^' a A(’cLm4eV' T av^,d Z ***** craft »« idea that if every 
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Hand modeled t 
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D. D. Reid of Montgomery-avenue 1 a n nmir — _
will be John Fisher's opponent far the ! W\o K Et Cl V C O r

The Ladies' H.ime Missionary society T*0 W118 h I D .
of the Egiinton Prestoi’terlan Church j ELECTION JANUARY 7th, 19-^7.

BOY MISSING.

Clifton Brent, aged 10. of 153 SUIT* 
coe-street, has been reported mlsslnfi-tj 
He left home yesterday morning t* . 
deliver a parcel around the comdltl 

and up to a late hour last night h*i 4 
not returned. ‘.. 4P']
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